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Paris Agreement
§
§
§
§

The Paris Agreement represents a turning point in global climate governance
and strengthens rules-based mul8lateralism
The Agreement does not rewrite or reinterpret the UN Framework Conven8on
on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
The Agreement now considered a model for consensus based mul8lateral
decision making
The Paris Agreement opened for signature from the 22 April 2016 and was
supposed to be ra8ﬁed by Par8es between 21 April 2017 and 2020
§ Entry into force is 30 days aKer 55 Par8es covering 55% of the total global
greenhouse gas emissions have ra8ﬁed it

§

Surprisingly that mark was surpassed in record 8me
•
•

74 ra8ﬁca8ons on 05 Oct 2016 (accoun8ng for 58.82% of global GHG emissions)
Entry into force on 04 Nov 2016

§

Indeﬁnite dura8on

§

Key elements: NDCs, ambi8on cycle and transparency/accountability

Paris Climate Agreement in a nutshell
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Expecta6on: Mee6ng long-term climate
objec6ves
§
§
§

Avoidance of dangerous anthropogenic interference with the
climate system
Net zero global GHG emissions by 2060
Paris Agreements – a clear devia8on from the Kyoto Protocol
•
•
•
•

§
§

comprehensive par8cipa8on
voluntary (bo[om-up) commitments
ambi8on cycle
universal, legal framework to ‘strengthen the global response to the
threat of climate change’ obliga8ng all Par8es to contribute to climate
change mi8ga8on and adapta8on

PA is a truly “new beginning” if
Par8es live up to their commitments, i.e.,
• NDC pledges and adapta8on plans are implemented and
• Finance, technology transfer and capacity building are forthcoming

UNFCCC’s reality check
CO2 concentra6on is 40% higher than in pre-industrial 6mes
Human ac6vity caused most of the warming since 1950
Earth’s surface warmed 0.85oC since 1850
Heat waves and heavy rains have become more frequent since
the 1950s
Arc6c ice has declined on average 3.8% per decade since 1979
Global sea level is expected to rise between 26 cm and 82 cm by 2100
Only aggressive mi6ga6on can keep global temperature rise below 2oC

Challenge: Mee6ng climate and security
concerns simultaneously
§
§

§

Ambi8ous climate inten8ons – necessary but not
suﬃcient
Security concerns oKen take precedence (at least in the
Demand plus
short run)
21-28% by 2030 IEA)
• Food security
• Water security
• Energy security

Energy

Security issues are interlinked

Climate
change

• trade-oﬀs

Climate change is not the only
challenge for the 21st century
§ Is there an actor of last resort
to reach the 2oC or 1.5oC goals?
§

Food

Demand plus 23-26%%
by 2030 (FAO)

Water

Demand plus 38-50%
by 2030 ( 2030 Water
Resource Group)

Source: Adapted and updated from Beddington, 2009

Timeline for the Paris Agreement Ambi6on
Mechanism

Ambi6on mechanism – cause for cau6ous
op6mism?
§

All countries have the legally binding obliga8on
• To make “na8onally determined contribu8ons” (NDCs), and to pursue
domes8c measures aimed at achieving them
• To report regularly on their emissions and “progress made in
implemen8ng and achieving” their NDCs, and
• To undergo interna8onal review

§
§
§
§

The principal of “diﬀeren8ated responsibili8es and respec8ve
capabili8es” is maintained
Nonetheless all countries should take ac8on – albeit at diﬀerent
degrees and speeds
Industrialized countries to report every two years the support
provided to developing countries
Adapta8on and development of climate resilience now global
goals

An ambi6ous and universal agreement
A stated common goal: it establishes the target of holding the
rise in temperature to well below 2°C, and pursuing eﬀorts to
limit it to 1.5°C
It takes the form of a global emissions pathway: peaking of
emissions as soon as possible, and a target of emissions
neutrality in the second half of the century
Na8onally determined contribu8ons submi[ed by all, and a
dynamic mechanism to move towards this long-term
perspec8ve:
§ A ﬁrst event in 2018 to assess collec8ve progress
§ Every 5 years from 2023, a global stocktake to raise ambi8on
§ Every 5 years, NDC pledges become more ambi8ous

An enhanced transparency framework that is universal and ﬂexible so as to
ensure eﬀec8veness of the agreement and build conﬁdence between
countries

A dynamic agreement and its ratchet mechanism
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climate pledges (INDC)
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4 Global stock take
2019

On mi8ga8on, adapta8on and ﬁnance

2 Facilita8ve dialogue
To take stock of collec8ve eﬀorts in rela8on
to the long-term commitment and to inform
the prepara8on of the next round of pledges

Source: Adapted from CarbonBrief, 2016

Na6onally determined contribu6ons (NDCs)
§

Technology recognized as key to mi8ga8on and adapta8on

§

Partnerships & coopera8on & technology transfer (N-S and S-S)

§
§

Implementa8on: Voluntary coopera8on explicitly foreseen
No men8oning of market mechanisms

§

Mechanisms should be robust and avoid double coun8ng

§

Unlike CDM & JI, NDCs should result in real global emission
reduc8ons

§

AFOLU1) is cri8cal:
• Accounts for 23% of global GHG emissions
• Close to 25% of NDCs submi[ed

§

Clear rules for transparency required (sources versus sinks)

1) AFOLU

= Agriculture, forestry and other land use

Poten6al down-sides…
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

NDCs en8rely discre8onary
No obliga8on of Par8es to implement their NDCs
Lack of accountability for delivery
No quan8ta8ve and 8me-bound GHG emission restric8ons
No overall carbon budget
No explicit carbon market mechanisms
Historical responsibility diluted – NDC does not ensure adequate ANNEX
I mi8ga8on ac8on
Some ques8on the agreement’s legal commitment
Current climate policies insuﬃcient
Climate ﬁnance at $100 billion by 2020 and extension to 2025 too li[le
Finance for adapta8on is the step child compared to mi8ga8on
No deﬁni8ve or clear outcome
Note: Many of the above issues are s8ll up for nego8a8on

Challenges
§ Equitable and fair burden sharing
• recognizing rights of vulnerable popula6ons
• opera6onaliza6on of loss & damage
• balanced approach between mi6ga6on and adapta6on

§ Assign emission reduc6on targets and mi6ga6on burden
on the premise both of eﬀec6veness and jus6ce
§ Financing and support
• poor countries to cope with the impacts of climate change
• transi6on away from pollu6ng sources of power
• removal of fossil fuel subsidies

§ Scaling up ac6on over 6me

Challenges
§

Capacity building
• Some countries submi[ed (I)NDC that are larger than current GHG emissions

§

Mainstreaming mi8ga8on and adapta8on at all levels of policy
and decision making

§

The link to, or rather the trade-oﬀs with, the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development and the SDGs

§

Fundamental systems transforma8on (not merely incremental
tweaks)

§

Technology choice and future innova8on

§

The economic impact of large-scale reduc8on of reliance on fossil
fuels is untested and not clear

§

Clarity on the future of fossil energy and its end of use aKer 2050
• Aren’t we running out of fossil fuels anyway?
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Source: Adapted from Rogner (2012)
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Cumula6ve CO2 emissions with the goal of keeping
global average temperature rise below
2oC with >50% probability

2oC with >66% probability

As at 2015

2 018 Gt CO2

1 172 Gt CO2

2 018 Gt CO2

872

As at 2025

2 018 Gt CO2

425

2 018 Gt CO2

425 447

As at 2030

2 018 Gt CO2

747

611

561

2 018 Gt CO2

611

1.5oC with >50% probability by 2100
As at 2015

2 018 Gt CO2

425

As at 2025

2 018 Gt CO2

425

As at 2030

2 018 Gt CO2

611

Exceedance: 186 Gt CO2

261

Business as usual GHG emissions

Source: Adapted from IPCC AR5, 2014

Lower ambi6on mi6ga6on goals require
similar reduc6ons of GHG emissions

Source: Adapted from IPCC AR5, 2014

Opportuni6es – energy system transforma6on
§
§
§

Paris Agreement is the crucial catalyst
Obliges governments to set na8onal climate targets
Developed countries
• Quasi stagnant demand growth plus aging plant & equipment
• Natural capital replacement with low-GHG infrastructure

§

Developing countries
• Accelerated demand and infrastructure growth
• Technology leap-frogging – avoid the lock-in trap and stranded assets

§
§

By 2030, the world will have invested more in infrastructure than
the en8re current stock
To ensure this new infrastructure is compa8ble with interna8onal
climate goals does not necessarily cost much more than businessas-usual

Eﬃciency plays key role in decoupling
emissions & GDP growth
Change in global energy-related CO2 emissions by driver
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Improved energy intensity has signiﬁcantly
slowed growth in CO2 emissions in recent years
Source: Adapted from Energy and Climate Change, IEA (2015)

Transforming our world: 2030 Agenda
§
§

Inclusive and sustainable development
Several layers of decoupling
human well-being
Gro
h

resource decoupling

life style & growth
decoupling
economic ac8vity (GDP)
resource / material use

impact decoupling

environmental impact /
emissions (e.g., GHG)
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Source: Adapted and simpliﬁed from McKinsey & Company, 2009.

Opportuni6es
§

Elimina8on of fossil fuel subsidies

§

The addi8onal upfront costs can be largely oﬀset by
eﬃciency gains, fuel savings and carbon ﬁnance

§

Internalizing externali8es – revenue neutral

§

Integrated policy approaches

§

Carbon ﬁnance and trade

§

Fundamental market reform

§

Technology transfer

§

Governments to create level
playing ﬁelds

§

Public-private partnerships

§

Planning certainty for the private sector

Beneﬁts of integrated policy approaches
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Source: McCollum et. al 2012; IPCC 2014

Transforming our world: The 2030 Agenda
and the Paris Agreement
§
§
§

Fundamental energy system transforma6on
Human seslement paserns
Internalizing externali6es
• Energy system
• Throughout the economic produc6on & consump6on process

§

Overhaul of compensa6on in electricity markets
• Capacity markets
• Firm supply obliga6ons

§

New GDP accoun6ng

• Human development index
• Leisure 6me & happiness

§

And much more ……….

Concluding remarks
§

The Paris Agreement represents a turning point in global climate
governance
• rules-based mul8lateralism
• model for consensus based mul8lateral decision making.

§

Hybrid climate policy architecture:

§

Quasi universal par8cipa8on

§

The “bo[om up” approach has reduced the chances of failure

§

Paris was the best possible outcome given the global geopoli7cal
climate at the 7me
But it does not solve the climate problem!

• bo[om-up elements in the form NDCs
• top--down elements for oversight, repor8ng, guidance and coordina8on
• necessary leadership of developed countries - commitment to absolute
emissions reduc8on targets
• developing countries to gradually converge towards this type of
commitments

There are always a few naysayers

